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Budweiser 
Display 

 
Chance to WIN Footballs, GoPro 

Cameras & 50inch TV’s 



Walkers targets impulse with exclusive PMPs 
 

Walkers have announced that it is launching new price-
marked (PMP) multipacks at £1.50, exclusively for the 

impulse channel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The new Walkers core and Quavers six-pack PMP formats will 
be available from the beginning of May and will, says the 
company, “offer great value for price0conscious shoppers, 

whilst offering further sales opportunities for retailers”. 
 

According to research from consultancy him!, 61% of 
shoppers say knowing a shop sells PMPs makes them more 
likely to visit a store, demonstrating a clear opportunity for 

convenience retailers. 
 

http://www.wholesalenews.co.uk/news/fullstory.php/aid/6999/Walkers
_targets_impulse_with_exclusive_PMPs.html  
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Fairway Foodservice sets new record at “Meet 
the Member” event 

 

Deals worth more than £832,000 were completed at a 
record-breaking membership event hosted by wholesale 

buying group Fairway Foodservice earlier this month. 
 

The success of the “Meet the Member” even has prompted 
Fairway Foodservice to make its next meting, scheduled for 
September 8 and 9, even bigger in order to meet member 

and supplier demand. 
 

Purchases by the buying group’s 17 members topped the 
previous record high of £727,00, and the group is now on 
course to eclipse the £1.3m deals concluded in 2014’s two 

Meet the Member events. 
 

http://www.wholesalenews.co.uk/news/fullstory.php/aid/7000/Fairway
_Foodservice_sets_new_record_at__Meet_the_Member__event.html  
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Starburst 
FSDU & POS 

 
Helping improve the quality of life for 

young people with cancer 



Londis reshuffles management team 
 

Londis has reshuffled its management team as the Musgrave-
owned brand continues to turnaround the c-store chain’s 

fortunes. 
 

It has promoted forecourt development director John Ridgley 
to retail director and has promoted head of central 

operations Paul Adams to the Londis leadership team. 
 

Head of trading John Taylor moves to a newly created role of 
head of loyalty. He will be replaced as head of trading by Des 
Dunbar who will join Londis on 12 May from Tesco where he 

headed up ranging and promotions for Tesco Express. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/people/jobs/londis-reshuffles-
management-team/517635.article  
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Budgens ups the steaks at the EBLEX Awards 
 

Budgens has scooped an award for England’s Best Sirloin 
Steak 2015 for its Discover the Taste sirloin steak. 

 
The award, which recognises excellence in beef and lamb is 
part of the EBLEX Quality Standard Mark Excellence Awards, 

held in London last Wednesday. 
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Booker DEALS 
 

Buy 3 cases of Cherry / Life / Diet / Regular Coke 
Get Smart Water free! 
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Orangina redesign aims brand at premium market 
 

Lucozade Ribena Suntory is hoping to revive its struggling 
Orangina brand by repositioning it as a premium adult soft drink 

in a revamp backed by a £4m push. 
 

Rolling out at the end of May, the updated brand comes in a new 
‘more convenient’ bottle shape to appeal to on-the-go 

consumers, while the labels have been made bigger with an 
emphasis on the drink’s sparkling credentials. In addition, the 
bottle size has been reduced from 500ml to 420ml, with the 

£1.20 rsp unchanged. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/categories/soft-
drinks/orangina-redesign-aims-brand-at-premium-market/517640.article  
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CONTACT 
If you would like to discuss any field marketing requirements or any other 
aspects of the RSS operation, one of our Directors would be delighted to 

hear from you. 

Head Office: 0141 882 7100 Email: enquiries@rss.uk.com 

Cash & Carry/Convenience Chris Rhodes chrisrhodes@rss.uk.com 07792 027433 

Grocery Tactical Graeme Kelly graemekelly@rss.uk.com 07773 389308 

Grocery Multiples Joe McManus joemcmanus@rss.uk.com 07971 889875 
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